
RUBEN INDICTED
ON TWO COUNTS

Confessed Murderer Charg¬
ed with Larceny and As¬
sault ; Others Indicted.
Grmnd larceny and assault were

charged against Benjamin Ruben,
alias Benjamin Rubin, by the grand
Jury yesterday. Ruben, who con¬

fessed to the murder of Eva Roy,
escaped from the Virginia jail, but
was later apprehended in Washing¬
ton.
Edward A. Rumely. of New York,

who is said to have bee«n the agent
Of Germany in the purchase of the
New York Evening Mail, was indict¬
ed by the grand jury on the chArge
of violating the "trading with the
enemy act."
Other indictments are as follows:

Howard Actor. Joseph Avery.
George M. IVlsntder and Owen P.
Meade. Joy-rfdfng* Samuel P. Mor¬
gan and Frank West. nonsupport;
Jack Dale, assault with Intent to
commit robbery Edward Ross and
Grant Smith, house-breakins: and
larcenv: William Braxton. assault
with danfc^rous weapon, and Edith
Cruit. violation of Section 47. of the
Ferial Code.
The jrrand jurors ir-nored t charge

of homicide acaln: t Louis Washing¬
ton becan.-^/nt was shown that he
acted in self defense when h" killed
George Johns..n. September 13, last.
A charge of srr«rtd larceny against
Arehie Adams was ignored as was
* charge of robbery aerainst Andrew
Smith.

Uoknown Motorcyclist Hits Man.
WWiam A. Oliver. Third street n~ar

L northwest, w* Liken to a h^ pita I
In an unconscious condition yester¬
day evening after being struck from
h'a motorrye'e by an uni-lentifle<i ma¬

chine. Oliver wns taken to Homeo-
pathic Hospital in. a parsing machine.
Later, bow* ver. he wont home.
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got, but he'll remember with advant¬
ages what feats he did that day."
What we all thank God for with

deepest gratitude is that our men
went in force into the line of battle
just at the critical moment, when
the whole fate of the world seemed
to hang in the balance and threw
their fresh strength into the ranks
of freedom in time to turn the whole
tide and sweep of the fateful strug¬
gle.turn it once for all. so that
thenceforth it was back. back, back
for their enemies. always back,
never again forward! After that
it wa* only a scant four months be¬
fore the commanders of the central
tmptrea knew themselves beaten,
and now their very empires are in
liquidation!
And throughout it all how fine

the spirit of the nation was.what
unity of purpose, what untiring
zeal! JVhat elevation of purpose j
ran through all its splendid display
of strength, its untiring accomplish¬
ment. I have said that those of us

who staj^rd nt home to do the work
of organisation and supply will al¬
ways wish that we had been with
the men who we sustained by our

labor, but we can never be ashamed.
An Ern of t'nselflnhneas.

It has been an inspiring thing to
be here in the midst of fine men
who had turned aside from every!
private irterest of their own and
devoted the whole of their trained
rapacitv to the tasks that supplied
th«* sinews of th#» whole great un¬
dertaking! The patriotism, the un-

srlflshness. th<* thorough-going de¬
votion and distinguished capacity
that marked their toilsome labors,
dnv after day. month after month,
have made them fit nates and com-
rad*s of the men In the tronchesjand on the pea. And not the men
h^re in Washington only. They
hsvo but directed the vast achieve¬
ment.
Throughout innumerable factories,

upon innumerable farms, in the
depths of coal mines and iron mines
ami copoer min«*s, wherever the
ctuffs of .Industry were to be ob¬
tained ary prepared, in the ship¬
yards. on the railways, at the docks.

CREAM APPLIED IN NOSTRILS MAY |
PREVENT SPANISH INFLUENZA

Says Cream Applied in Nos-S^ ^^""c^rrTdisa^-jtnls Opens Air Passages Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream

R. . |j lialm from your druggist now. Apply
I£nt Up.a of this fragrant, antiseptic,

healing cr*-am in your nostrils. It per*
< tr.itcs through every an passage of

Instant rwlief.no waiting. Your .the head, soothes th#» inflamed or!
clogged nostril oi«en right up; the air j swollen mucou3 membrane and relief

^ «»f youi head clear and you comes instantly.
can breathe freely. No more hawk- It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up
big. snuffliuK. blowing, headache, with a coid or nasty catarrh. i

gBCBgg
on the sea, In every labor that was

needed to sustain the battle line®,
men have vied with each other to do
their part and do it well. They can

look any man-at-arms in the face,
and say, We also strove to win and
gave the best that was in u» to
make our fleets and armies sure of
their triumph!

The Part Women Playe*.
And what shall we say of the wom¬

en.of their instant intelligence,
quickening every task that they touch¬
ed; their capacity fop organization and
co-operation, which gave their action
discipline and enhanced the effective¬
ness of everything they attempts;
their aptitude at taskjrto which they
had never before set^neir hands; their
utter self-sacrifice alike In what they
did and in what they gave? Their
contribution to the great result is be¬
yond appraisal. They have added a

new luster to the annals of American
womanhood.
The least tribute we can pay them

is to make them the equals of men
in political rights as they have proved
themselves their equals It/ every field
of practical work they have entered,
whether for themselves or for their
country*. These great days of com¬

pleted achievement would be sadly
marred were we to omit that act of
Justice. Besides the Immense prac¬
tical services they have rendered, the
women of the country have been the
moving spirits in the systematic
economies by which our people have
voluntarily assisted to supply the suf*-
fering peoples of the world and the
armies upon every front vrfth food
and everything else that we had that
might serve the common cause. The
details of such a story can never be
fully written, but we carry them at
our hearts and thank God that we
can say that we are the kinsmen of
such.

Triumph is Complete.
And now we are sure of the great

triumph for which every sacrifice
was made. It has come, come in its
completeness, and with the pride and
inspiration of thes days of achieve-
jnent quick within us we turn to the
tasks of peace again.a epace secure
against the violence of irresponsible
monarchs and ambitious military co¬
teries and made ready for a new or¬

der, for new foundations of justice and
fair dealing.
We are about to give order and or¬

ganization to this peace not only for
ourselves, but for the other peoples
of the world as well, so far as they
will suffer us to serve them. It is in¬
ternational justice that we seek, not
domestic safety merely. Our thoughts
have dwelt of late upon Europe, upon
Asia, upon the near and the far East,
very little upon the acts of peace and
accommodation that wait to be per¬
formed at our own doors.
While we are adjusting our rela¬

tions with the rest of the world is it
not of capitaL^importance that we
should clear_away all grounds of mis¬
understanding with our immediate
neighbors and give proof of friend¬
ship we really feel? I hope that the
members of the Senate will permit mo
to speak once more of the unratified
tfeaty of friendship and adjustment
with the republic of Colombia. I very
earnestly urge upon them an early
and favorable action upon that vital
matter. I believe that they will feel.

Low Meat Prices ,

vs.

High Cattle Prices ,

If the farmer cannot get enough for his live stock, he
raises less, and the packer gets less raw material.

If the consumer has to pay too much for his meat, he
cats less of it, and the packer finds his market decreased.

The packer wants the producer to get enough to make
live-stock raising profitable, and he wants the price of meat
so low that everyone will eat it.

But all he can do, and what he would have to do in any
case to stay in business, is to keep down the cost of pro¬cessing the farmer's stock into meat so that the consumer
pays for the meat and by-products only a little more than
the farmer gets for his animals.

For example, last year Swift & Company paid for its
cattle about 90 per cent of what it got for meat and
by-products (such as hides, tallow, oils, etc.)

If cattle from the farm were turned miraculously into meat in thehands of retailers (without going through the expense of dressing,shipping and marketing), the farmer would get only about 1l/fc centsper pound more for his cattle, or consumers would pay only about2% cents per pound less for their beef!
Out of this cent or two per pound, Swift & Company pays for theoperation of extensive plants, pays freight on meats, operates refriger¬ator cars, maintains branch houses, and in most cases, delivers toretailers all over the United States. The profit amounts to only afraction of a cent, and a part of this profit goes to build more plants,to give better service, and to increase the company's usemlness to the

country.

Swift & Company,
U. S..A.

Washington Local Branch, 10-14 Center Market
D. T. Dutrow, Manager

Keep Your Pledge
Maka Coed for Our

Fighting Men
BUY WAR-SAVING

STAMPS
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Never before have there been
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X'"enCe ,n ,his coun-

fi/i i J knew so much of the
fl' lds of supply, of labor and of in-

?he a'Vh" W*r Industries Board
the War Trade Board, the Labor De-

"?!! ,_th* Kood Administration
and the Fuel Administration have
known since their labors became

»riIyK,Ry"t?llli',',: and they
nave not been Isolated agencies-
they have ieen directed bv men who

mePn.",en,,:2 P^manent depart^
Cm ,h

government and so have
I been the centers of unified and co-
operative action, rt has been the
policy of the executive, therefore

was assured
I<«hieh is in effect a complete sub-
j mission of the enemy) to put the
knowledge of these bodies at the
disposal of the business men of the
country and to offer their Intel-1
n e"' Td,aV.°n every P0">t and

sVrert it ,ma,"r wh'r«' ft was de¬
sired. It Is surprising how fast the
process of return to a peace footing
^he fl°K,e,d ,he ,hrPe weeks since

toJ* "toPP'd " promises
° "f "" any Inquiry that may he
instituted and any aid that may be

It anv h ..
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tse"f Th". Ar dlrect
itself. The American business man
is of quick initiative.

Jobs Open and Malting.
The ordinary and normal processes

^5 p ^a initiative will not. how-I
?- ?.* immediate employ¬

ment for all of the men of our re¬
turning armies. Those who are of
.<'d capacity. those who are
skilled workmen, those who have
acquired familiarity with establish-'

bU8'nes8es. those who are ready
and willing to go to the farms, all

or°»i,i 1LhOSe apU'udes are known

-ri'r so"f!;t out by employers.
will find no difficulty, it is safe to
.ay. in finding place and employ-1
I'.1 u'1 ,Iiut there will be others
Who Will be at a loss where to gain
a livelihood unless pains are tak.n
to guide them and put them In the
way of work. There will be a

shmfiH °ati.nRKr0a.id.uum ot ,abor which

Jn, I. ,,0t ,b® 'eft Wh0"y to Shift

t^n. .
Seems to me Impor-

Sn .
,hat the development

public works of every sort should
be promptly resumed, in order that
opportunities should be created for
unskilled labor In particular, and
that plans should be made for such
developments of our unused lands
and our natural resources as we
have hitherto lacked stimulation to
undertake.

I particularly direct vour attcn-

i!°h°.,0,.th' very practical plans
which the Secretary of the Interior
has developed In his annual report,
and before your committees, for the
reclamation of arid, swamp and cut-
over lands which might, if the
States were willing and able to co¬
operate, redeem some 300,000,009
acres; of land for cultivation. There
are said to be 15,000,000 or 20,000.-
000 acres of land in the West, at
present arid, for whose-reclama¬
tion water is available, if proper-
ly conserved. There are about 230,-
000,000 acres from which the forests
have been cut. but which have nev¬
er yet been cleared for the plow
and which He waste and desolate
Th.se lie scattered all over the

«»nJon' And 'here are nearly 80.000 -

000 acres of land that lie under
swamps s^r subject to periodical
o\ erflow <fr too wet for anything
but grazing, which it is perfectly
feapible to drain and protect and
redeem.

May Reclaim Arid Lands.
The ConKress can at once dir<*t

thourands of the returning soldiers to

ui reclamation of the arid lands
which it has already undertaken, if
it will but enlarg the plans and the
appropriations which it has entrusted
to the Department of the Interior. It
is possible In dealing with our unused
land to effect a great rural and agri¬
cultural development which will afford
the best sort of opportunity to men
who want to help themselves; and the
Secretary of the Interior has thought
the possible methods out in a way

attentionwortby of your most friendly
1 have spoken of the control which

must yet for a while, perhaps for a

long while. b« exercised over shipping
because of ihe priority of service to
A-hfch our force. over»u «r. en't'!«d
ind which should al»o be aeeorded
the shipment. which are to »'««¦
cently liberated people* from
tlon and many devastated region.
from permanent ruin. May I not say
a special word about the needa of Bel-
glum and Northern France Noium
of money paid by way of ^emnltywill serve of themselves to save them
from hopeless disadvantage for >ears

^Something more must be done than
merely And the money. If 'heyhad
money and raw material. ln abu"
dance tomorrow they could not re

sume their place In the
rthe world tomorrow.the very impor

tant*"« they held before the flame
of war swept across theml Many or

their factories are rased to tl'®
ground Much of their machinery Is
destroyed or has been taken away.
Their people are mattered and many
of their best workmen are dead_ Their
markets will be taken by .Others.Jf
thev are not In some special way as

sVsted to rebuild their factories and

replace their lost t'-frumw.U of
manufacture. They should not be left
to the vicissitudes of the sharp <*>m"petition for materials and for Indus¬
trial facilities which Is now to set in.

¦Want* Priorities.
I hope therefore, that the Congress

will not be unwilling, if it should be-
to grant to some

.u^h agency as the War Trade Board
the right to establish priorities of ex-

port and supply for the benefit of
these people whom we have been so

happy in saving 'rom the Germanterro? and whom we must not now

thoughtlessly leave to shift for them¬
selves in a pitiless competitive mar-

For the steadying *nd facilitation
of our own domestic business read¬
justments nothing Is more Important
than the immediate determ nation of
the taxes that are to be le»led for
1918 1919 and 1920 As much of
burden of taxation must beI -- as sound method, of
financing the government will pei
mlt and those who conduct the great
essential Industries of the country
mustbe told as exactly as possible
what Obligations to the government
tbev will be expected to meet In e

vears Immediately ahead of them. It

win be of serious consequence to

*?t Z w!r,Vhad continued it would
have been necessary to raise at 1
j.v ooe.ooo.ooo by taxation payable in th

tucTiZ Lmount To'^womooo An

JEST* r'gove^nmenris not to

bC ,Cpp.,e?rwi,.CTndea.CdtS jCidlyea"nreled and liquidated. but^thel^m- jmediate liq.Jld^r"^ury for the months jfuTIhead of us. The maintenanceif our forces on the other side of
the sea is still necessary. A cowW1""proportion of those forces

thr which
£e brought home will be transported
and demoblllxed for

^rdeb.0 must! of course be paid

^'^r.a^xren°
aT)d |C ftOC.OOO.OOO should suffice

to supply a ^sound 'oun^atlon for the

financial operations of the year.

Agrees with MeAdw».

I entirely concur with the Secre¬

tary of the Treasury in recommend-
,ne ,hit, th:hfbv^existing law be obtained from the |

originating^ war con=.-Tat,rr,ha

KSSSttSSf-
""take it for granted that the Con-rrUTw,,. carry out the nav.l pro^
pram which was undertaken bef'

i,tTS"tS^^ I
t^T^wh^reribthe^ild.

the lines and In accordance w.th 'he

policy which the Congress establisii
Si not under the exceptional con

dKlons of the war. but with the H
tentlon of adhering to a df "^method of development f Mh' .^I earnestly recommend the "",nte

rupted pursuit of that polio. "
would clearlv be nnwise for
tempt to adjust our programs to a

future world policy as yet undeter

mThe'question which causes me the
greatest concern is the !
the policy to be adopted toward
the railroads. I franklv turn to you
for counsel upon It. I have no con

fldent judgment of my own I do

not see how any thoughtful man
ran have who knows
the complexity of the problem U
is a problem which must be »<udi<^studied Immediately and studied
without bias or prejudice.
can be gained by becoming parti¬
sans of any particular plan of set
11

It was necessary that the a"1"1'""
istratlon of the railways should be
taken over by the government so

long as the war lasted. It wovijhave been Impossible otherwise to
establish and carry through under a

single direction the necessary prior-
ities of shipment. It would ha
been impossible otherwise to com¬
bine maximum production at tn_
factories and mines and farms witn

the maximum possible car supply t
take the proctucts to the Vrts an

markets: impossible to route troop
shipments and freight 'hipments
without regard to the advantage
disadvantage of the roads employ¬ed- impossible to subordinate, when
necessary, all questions of conveni¬
ence to the public necessity: impos¬
sible to give the necessary fln.nc al
support to the roads from the Public
Treasury. But all these necessities
have now been served, and the Ques¬
tion is. what is best for the rail¬
roads and for the public In the
future.

_Exceptional circumstances and ex¬

ceptional methods of administration
were not needed to convince us that
the railroads were not equal to the
immense tasks of transportation Im¬
posed upon them by the rapid ana
continuous development of the In¬
dustrie* of the country. JWe knew
that already. And we knew that
they were uneaual to It partly toe-

cause their full co-operation w&i
rendered impossible by law and
their competition made obligatory,
so that it has been impossible to
assign to them severally the traffic
which could best be carried by their'
respective lines in the interest of
expedition and national economy.
We may hope, I believe, for the

formal conclusion of the war bytreaty by the time spring: has come.
The twenty-one months to which
the present control of the railways
is limited after formal proclama¬
tion of peace shall have been made
will run at the farthest, I take it
for granted, only to the January of
1921. The full equipment of the rail¬
ways which the Federal administra¬
tion had planned could not be com¬
pleted within any such period.

Nait fee Fair tm All.
The present law does not permit the

I'se of the revenues of the several
roads for the execution of such plans
except by formal contract wf?» their
directors, some of whom will consent
while some will not, and therefore
does not afford sufficient authority to
undertake improvements upon the
scale upon which it would be neces¬
sary to undertake them. Every ap-.
Proach to this difficult subject matter
of decision brings us face to face,
therefore, with thia unanswered ques-
tion: What ia it right that we should
do with the railroads. Jn the JnUrest
of the public and in fairness to their
owners?
Let me say at once that I have no

answer ready. The only thing that is
perfectly clear to me is that it is not
fair either to the public or to the
owners of the railroads to leave the
question unanswered, and that it will
presently become my duty to rel?n-
quish control of the road*, even be-
fore the expiration of the fctntutory
i eriod, unless there should appear
some clear prospect in the me*ntim«»jof a legislative solution. Their re-
lease would at least produc* one ele-
ment of a solution, namely, certainty
and a quick stimulation of private1
initiative.

I believe that it will be serviceable!
for me to set forth as explicitly urn
possible the alternative course* tha«|lie open to our choice. We can simply
release the roads and go bock t*«»
old conditions of privste management.
unrestricted competition and multl-
form regulation by both ftate and
Federal authorities, or we can go to
the opposite extreme and establish
complete government tontrol, accom¬
panied. if necessary, by actual gov-Jernment ownership: or we can adon* I
nn Intermediate course of modifi-#'
private control, under a more unined
and affirmative public regulation and'
under such alterations of the law as'
will permit wasteful competition to he
avoided and a considc?J*ble degree of
unification of administration to be;
effected, as. for example, by regional
corporations under which the railway*
of definable areas would be in effect}
combined in sinele system-.
The one conclusion that I am readvj

to state with confidence i«* that it Jwould be a disservice alike to the'
country and to the owners of the rail- I
roads to return to the old condition*!
unmodified. Those are conditions of
restraint without development. There |is nothing affirmative or helpful about
them. What the country chiefly needs
i^ that all its means of transportation

should be developed, its railways, tt»
waterways, Its highways and Its coun¬

tryside road* Home new element of
policy, therefore, i^ absolutely neces¬

sary.necessary for the serv ice of the
public, necessary for the release of
credit to those who are administering
the railways, necessary for the pro¬
tection of their security holder*. The
old policy may be changed much or
little, but surely It cannot wisely be
left as It was. I hope thst the Con¬
gress will have a complete and im¬
partial study of the whole problem
instituted at once and prosecuted as

rapidly ss possible. .

I stand ready and anxious to re¬
lease the roads from ths present con¬
trol snd I must do so st a very early
date if by waiting until the statutory
limit of time is reached I shall be
merely prolonging the period of doubt
and uncertainty which Is hurtful to
every interest concerned.

I welcome this occasion to snnounce
to the Congress my purpose to Join In
Paris the representatives of the gov¬
ernments with which we have been
associated In the war against the cen¬
tral empires for the purpose of dis-
cussing with them the main features
of the treaty of peace. 'I realise the
great inconveniences that will at¬
tend my leaving the country, particu¬
larly at this time, but the conclusion
thst it was my paramount duty to go
has been forced upon me by considera¬
tions which I hope will seem as con¬
clusive to you as they have seemed
to me.

Old Oadltlsas Bad.

The allied governments have ac¬
cepted the bases of peace which I
outlired to the Congress on the 8th
of January last, as the central em-

pire*' also have, arid very reasonably
desire my personal counsel In their
interpretation and application, and it
is highly desirable that I should give
it In order that the sincere desire of
our government to contribute with-
out Mlflsh purpose of any kind to
settle rpents that will be of common
benefit to all the nations concerned
may be made fully manifest. The pesce
settlements which are now to be
agreed upon are of transcendent Im-
portance both to us and to the rest
of the world, and I know of no busi-
ness or interest which should take
precedence of them. The gallant men
of our armed forces on land and sea
have consciously fought for the ideals
which they knew to be the ideals of
their country; I have sought to ex-

pr**ss tho«e ideals; they have accepted
my statements of them as the sub¬
stance of their own thought and pur¬
pose, as the associated governments
have accepted them: I owe it to them
to ree to it, so far as in me lies, that
no false or mistaken interpretation is
put upon them, and no possible effort
omitted to realize them. It is now my
duty to play my full part in making
rood what they offered their life's
blood to obtain. I can think of no
call to service which could transcend
this.

All < rnftorMklp Dose.
I shall be in close touch with you

and with affairs on this side the
water, and you will know all that I
do. At my request, the French and
English governments have absolute¬
ly removed the censorship of cable
newa which until within a fortnight
they had msintained. and there is
now no censorship whatever exer¬
cised at this end except upon at-

, <
I tempted trade rtmrnunicttiona witt
enemy countries. It hu been n«cI esaary to keep an open wire eo#
stantly available between Pari® at><J the Department of State and anothei
between France and the Departmen
of War. In order that this tmrfc
be done with the least posalble in¬
terference with the other umi of th<
cables. I hare temporarily tak»t
over the control of both cables ,t
order that they may be uaed aa «
single system. I did ao at the ad
vice of the most experienced cabl«
officials, and I hope that the reaulu
will justify my hope that the n»w-

|of the next few montha may paa«
with the utmost freedom and witl
the least possible delay from each
side of the sea to the other.
May I not hope, gentlemen of th«

Congress, that in the delicate taski
I shall have to perform on the othei
side of the sea. in my efforts truli
and faithfully to interpret the p. n \clples and purposes of the country
we love. I may have the encourage¬
ment and the added strength ©f yout
united support? I realize the magrH
tude and difficulty of the duty I air
undertaking; I am poignantly awan
of ita grave responsibilities. I air
the servant of the nation. I car
have no private thought or purpoM
of my own in performing such #r
errand. I go to give the beat tnai
is in me to the common settlement?
Iwhich I must now aasist in arriving
at in aonference with the ottv
working heada of the associated
governments. I shall count upoc[your friendly countenance and on.Icouragement. I shall not be inaHH
cessible. The cables and the wirB
leas will render me ^available for]
any counsel or service you may d*H
sire of me. and I shall be happy i
the thought that I am constantly 1
touch with the weighty matters '

domestic policy with which we shal
have to deal. I shall make my ab]sence as brief as possible and shall
hope to return with the happy as-1Isurance that It has been possible tA
translate into action the great ideal*

¦for which America has atriven.

Skowt "Making of a Sailor."
Through the courtesy of i^ieut J.

Frew Hall, chief recruiting officer of
the navy, the latest film. "The Making
of a Bailor." produced under the di¬
rection of Lieut. Wells Hawks. wa>
shown at the T'nited Service Club ©!
America. Dupont circle, last night.

Open Oriental Bazaar. /
Yoshlhiro Brothers opened thHr

new store. The Oriental Bazaar. 120F
J Pennsylvania avenue northwest
j yesterday. For five years they hav*
I been engaged in business at 4**
J Pennsylvania avenue, handling Ori¬
ental good exclusively.

'HILDREN
* Should not be "dosed"

KKSVAPOBUB^^
NEW PRICES .30c, 60c, $1.20

Conservation Is Our National Keynote
.Using Electricity Helps Con¬

serve the Nation s Coal.

Electrical gifts are of marked utility, ornamentation
and durability. There is no other gift which will "live"
as long or furnish so much real satisfaction as one

from our large and carefully selected stock. Visit our

showrooms and examine the display of scores of useful
electrical things for presents.

This Superb Electric Lamp, for instance, i« a
strong choice.the ornate base is of antique bronze
finish with a rich artistic opal glass shade. Height
is 20 inches and diameter of dome is 16 inches.
As a beautiful gift of great utility it is nr
unsurpassed. Price, special . JD./D

Electric Tea-Ball
Teapot

Electric Chafing Dish
Equipped with two heats, one intense

Tor cooking: and one warming. Artis¬
tic in design
1 n d finish
.perfect in
d p e a tion.
Priced as

OW 89 f

Produces th«* same delicious tea as

the most cotrJy Samovar. Made in
nickel-plate .
finish, four
and six-cup fi|
sizes. Prices M

Electric
I rn and Percolator

tFor coffee this
utensil is unsur¬
passed. It circu¬
lates the water
through the coffee
grains from six to
ten times more than
any other make,
and uses a third
less coffee than the
ordinary coffee pot.A well-chosen gift

Electric Radiator
Just the thing to make the room cozy

tnd warm. Light, handy and easily car¬

ried.can be used on any light socket.
As a gift for

business or

p r o f e s sional
IIman's office

L *3?^ comfort, or

1 sven for baby's
n nursery, it is

I alljTra "lost useful
II and enduring

present. Price,

Coffee Urn Sets
A most ap¬

propriate gift;
made in four.,
six and nine-|
cup sizes.pro-1
duces delicious
coffee . is
beaut iful in
design and
most efficient
in use.

Broils, fries, toasts, stews. Will cook
an entire meal for two or three people
right on the dining table. Has four
d i f f e r e nt
d e g rees of

in-
s t a n t 1
r e g u 11
for any re-

q u i remont. "Tc-Rggj
Price,

Potomac Electric Power Co
«ailw*v


